
 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 

To the Shareholders of PreechaGroup Public Company Limited 

Opinion 

I have audited the consolidated and separate financial statements ofPreecha GroupPublic Company Limited and its 

subsidiaries (“the Group”) and of Preecha Group Public Company Limited (“the Company”), which comprise the 

consolidated and separate statements of financial position as at 31 December 2018, and the consolidated and separate 

statements of comprehensive income, consolidated and separate statements of changes in shareholders’ equity and 

consolidated and separate statements of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a 

summary of significant accounting policies. 

In my opinion, the accompanying consolidated and separate financial statements present fairly, in all material respect, the 

consolidated and separate financial position of Preecha Group Public Company Limited and its subsidiaries and of Preecha 

Group Public Company Limited as at 31 December 2018, and its consolidated and separate financial performance and its 

consolidated and separate cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Thai Financial Reporting Standards. 

Basis for  Opinion  

I conducted my audit in accordance with Thai Standards on Auditing. My responsibilities under those standards are 

furtherdescribed in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Consolidated and Separate Financial Statements 

section of my report. I am independent of the Group and Company in accordance with the Federation of Accounting 

Professions’ Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants together with the ethical requirements that are relevant to my audit 

of the consolidated and separate financial statements, and I have fulfilled my other ethical responsibilities in accordance with 

these requirements. I believe that the audit evidence I have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for my 

opinion.  

Key Audit Matters 

Key audit matters are those matters that, in my professional judgment, were of most significance in my audit of the 

consolidated and separate financial statements of the current period. These matters were addressed in the context of my audit 

of the consolidated and separate financial statements as a whole, and in forming my opinion thereon, and I do not provide a 

separate opinion on these matters. 
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Impairment of Cost of Proper ty Development, Land Held for  Development and Investment Proper ties  

As discussed in Notes 3, 7, 10 and 11 to the financial statements regardingaccounting policiesand details of cost of property 

development, land held for development and investment properties, the balances of those assets are significance to the 

consolidatedand separate financial statements. I considered the impairment relevant to such assets is a key audit matter as it 

required significant judgments and assumptions of Group’s management and the independent appraiser in valuation of 

assets, which may cause the risk aboutthe adequacy of the allowance for impairment of assets. 

I evaluated the qualification of the independent appraiser, read the valuation reports of the independent appraiser and 

reviewed the reasonableness of the methodology and assumptions adopted in the valuation, and performed analytical review 

of the relevantinformation. In addition, I also considered the completeness and accuracy of the disclosures in notes to the 

financial statements. 

Contingent Liabilities 

As discussedin Notes 3 and 25 to the financial statements regardingaccounting policiesanddetailsof contingent liabilities, the 

Company has lawsuits under the consideration of the court which the outcomeare not yet predictable. Therefore, it is 

necessary to use the management judgment in determining the adequacy of the provision. Because of the uncertainty of such 

lawsuits, it is considered as the key audit matter. 

I reviewed the Company’s lawyer confirmation and evaluated the outcome of the said conformation and inquired the 
management of the details of the progress of the lawsuitsas well asrelevantinformation, including the methods used in 
assessment and determination of anyliabilities arising from these lawsuits. In addition, I considered the completeness and 
accuracy of the disclosures innotes to the financial statements. 

Other  Information 

Management is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises information including in annual 

report but does not include the consolidated and separate financial statements and my auditor’s report thereon, which is 

expected to be made available to me after that date. 

My opinion on the consolidated and separate financial statementsdoes not cover the other information and I do not and will 

not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon. 

In connection with my audit of the consolidated and separate financial statements, my responsibility is to read the other 

information identified above and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the 

financial statementsor my knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to materially misstated. 
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When I read the annual report, if I conclude that there is a material misstatement therein, I am required to communicate the 

matter to those charged with governance to make correction the misstatement. 

Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for  the Consolidated and Separate Financial 

Statements  

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated and separate financial statements in 

accordance with Thai Financial Reporting Standards, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to 

enable the preparation of consolidated and separate financial statements that are free from material misstatements, whether 

due to fraud or error. 

In preparing the consolidated and separate financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Group and 

Company’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the 

going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Group and Company or to cease 

operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.  

Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Group and Company’s financial reporting process. 

Auditor ’s Responsibilities for  the Audit of the Consolidated and Separate Financial Statements 

My objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated and separate financial statements as a 

whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes my 

opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with 

Thai Standards on Auditing will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or 

error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the 

economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these consolidated and separate financial statements.  

As part of an audit in accordance with Thai Standards on Auditing, I exercise professional judgment and maintain 

professional skepticism throughout the audit. I also: 

 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated and separate financial statements, whether 

due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is 

sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for my opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting 

from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, 

misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 
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 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate 

in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Group and 

Company’s internal control. 

 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and related 

disclosures made by management. 

 Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based on the audit 

evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt 

on the Group and Company’s ability to continue as a going concern. If I conclude that a material uncertainty exists, I 

am required to draw attention in my auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the consolidated and separate financial 

statementsor, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify my opinion. My conclusions are based on the audit 

evidence obtained up to the date of my auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Group and 

Company to cease to continue as a going concern. 

 Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the consolidated and separate financial statements, including 

the disclosures, and whether the consolidated and separate financial statementsrepresent the underlying transactions 

and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation. 

 Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the entities or business activities 

within the Group to express an opinion on the consolidated financial statements. I am responsible for the direction, 

supervision and performance of the group audit. I remain solely responsible for my audit opinion. 

I communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the 

audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that I identify during my audit. 

I also provide those charged with governance with a statement that I have complied with relevant ethical requirements 

regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to 

bear on my independence, and where applicable, related safeguards. 
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From the matters communicated with those charged with governance, I determine those matters that were of most 

significance in the audit of the consolidated and separate financial statementsof the current period and are therefore the key 

audit matters. I describe these matters in my auditor’s report unless law or regulation precludes public disclosure about the 

matter or when, in extremely rare circumstances, I determine that a matter should not be communicated in my report because 

the adverse consequences of doing so would reasonably be expected to outweigh the public interest benefits of such 

communication. 

 
 
 

ChompoonuchSaetae 
Certified Public Accountant  
Registration Number8382 
 
PV Audit Co., Ltd. 
Bangkok, 21 February 2019 
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PREECHA GROUP PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES
STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2018

Note  2018 2017  2018 2017
ASSETS 3
Current assets
   Cash and cash equivalents 5 54,879,993.52    78,431,273.72    43,462,481.05    67,503,311.95    
   Current investments 95,636,071.44    55,150,854.32    95,636,071.44    55,150,854.32    
   Other receivables 4, 6 5,443,063.17      1,775,592.74      4,016,962.74      1,740,098.64      
   Cost of property development 7 218,849,287.14  258,207,133.48  210,785,519.23  244,888,136.72  
   Other current assets 1,422,184.35      1,538,581.79      1,221,870.48      1,258,233.91      
           Total current assets 376,230,599.62  395,103,436.05  355,122,904.94  370,540,635.54  
Non-current assets
   Restricted bank deposits 8 954,920.00         954,920.00         954,920.00         954,920.00         
   Investments in subsidiaries 4, 9 -                      -                      128,422,532.65  130,092,967.61  
   Land held for development 10 30,000,000.00    30,000,000.00    30,000,000.00    30,000,000.00    
   Investment properties 11, 26 132,370,960.82  141,297,004.45  130,117,256.87  138,821,104.37  
   Building and equipment 12 1,589,997.44      2,266,531.40      1,589,846.44      2,266,351.40      
   Intangible assets 52,845.44           80,158.39           52,838.44           80,151.39           
   Deferred tax assets 13 195,401.35         9,262,619.41      195,401.35         9,195,902.75      
   Other non-current assets 4 7,354,718.33      8,123,634.10      7,339,135.88      8,080,921.14      
           Total non-current assets 172,518,843.38  191,984,867.75  298,671,931.63  319,492,318.66  
   Total assets 548,749,443.00  587,088,303.80  653,794,836.57  690,032,954.20  

Baht
Consolidated financial statements Separate financial statements

        The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 6



Note  2018 2017  2018 2017
LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 3
Current liabilities
   Trade and other payables 4, 14 11,911,240.52    9,992,951.94      14,164,727.57    13,758,342.91    
   Current portion of liabilities 16 9,961,385.43      10,243,423.68    9,961,385.43      10,243,423.68    
   Short-term loans from related parties 4 -                      -                      127,416,758.07  118,916,758.07  
   Income tax payable 697,535.75         257,152.90         -                      -                      
   Estimate project cost 1,894,628.46      1,964,818.13      1,766,623.04      1,847,783.33      
   Provision 25 20,223,347.62    19,235,999.00    19,460,301.21    19,235,999.00    
   Other current liabilities 5,563,498.65      7,546,811.06      7,483,819.20      10,067,164.21    
            Total current liabilities 50,251,636.43    49,241,156.71    180,253,614.52  174,069,471.20  
Non-current liabilities
   Long-term loans from financial institutions 15 22,465,186.31    32,426,571.75    22,465,186.31    32,426,571.75    
   Employee benefit obligations 17 1,375,537.74      1,720,707.74      977,006.74         1,524,764.74      
   Other non-current liabilities 2,848,669.00      2,513,811.79      2,848,669.00      2,513,811.79      
            Total non-current liabilities 26,689,393.05    36,661,091.28    26,290,862.05    36,465,148.28    
   Total liabilities 76,941,029.48    85,902,247.99    206,544,476.57  210,534,619.48  
 SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY
   Share capital
     Authorized share capital
        336,000,000 ordinary shares, Baht 1 par value 336,000,000.00  336,000,000.00  336,000,000.00  336,000,000.00  

      Issued and paid-up share capital
        336,000,000 ordinary shares, fully paid-up 336,000,000.00  336,000,000.00  336,000,000.00  336,000,000.00  
   Premium on share capital 18 88,750,822.16    88,750,822.16    88,750,822.16    88,750,822.16    
   Retained earnings 
      Appropriated - legal reserve 19 13,287,118.97    13,287,118.97    13,287,118.97    13,287,118.97    
      Unappropriated 33,770,472.39    63,148,114.68    9,212,418.87      41,460,393.59    
   Total shareholders' equity 471,808,413.52  501,186,055.81  447,250,360.00  479,498,334.72  
  Total liabilities and shareholders' equity 548,749,443.00  587,088,303.80  653,794,836.57  690,032,954.20  

Baht
Consolidated financial statements Separate financial statements
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FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018

Consolidated financial statements Separate financial statements
Note 2018 2017 2018 2017

3
Revenue from sales and services 89,354,133.73    61,882,260.98      75,404,133.73    56,373,290.98       
Cost of sales and services (60,420,504.72)   (45,086,048.58)     (55,099,775.09)   (43,011,902.64)      
Gross profit 28,933,629.01    16,796,212.40      20,304,358.64    13,361,388.34       
Other income 4, 20 1,210,710.74      1,996,914.88        1,736,927.66      1,893,877.19         
Distribution costs 21 (6,569,472.23)     (5,847,175.22)       (5,556,009.41)     (5,504,945.22)        
Administrative expenses 4, 21 (41,042,496.60)   (53,762,108.73)     (38,432,688.31)   (51,834,371.09)      
Finance costs (2,006,794.90)     (2,565,886.30)       (2,006,794.90)     (2,565,886.30)        
Loss before income  tax (19,474,423.98)   (43,382,042.97)     (23,954,206.32)   (44,649,937.08)      
Tax income (expense) 22 (10,329,634.31)   2,373,240.63        (8,859,154.80)     2,683,934.31         
Loss for the year (29,804,058.29)   (41,008,802.34)     (32,813,361.12)   (41,966,002.77)      

Other comprehensive income (loss):
Components of other comprehensive income that will not be reclassified to profit or loss
Defined benefit plan actuarial gain (loss) 533,020.00         (204,149.10)          706,733.00         (204,149.10)           
Income tax relating to components of other comprehensive

income that will not be reclassified to profit or loss 22 (106,604.00)        40,829.82             (141,346.60)        40,829.82              
426,416.00         (163,319.28)          565,386.40         (163,319.28)           

Total comprehensive loss for the year (29,377,642.29)   (41,172,121.62)     (32,247,974.72)   (42,129,322.05)      

Loss per share
Basic loss per share 3 (0.09)                   (0.12)                     (0.10)                   (0.12)                      

Weighted average number of ordinary shares (shares) 3 336,000,000       336,000,000         336,000,000       336,000,000          

PREECHA GROUP PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES
STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

Baht
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PREECHA GROUP PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES
STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018

Issued and paid-up  Premium on Total 
share capital  share capital Appropriated Unappropriated

Beginning balance as at 1 January 2017 336,000,000.00      88,750,822.16        13,287,118.97        104,320,236.30      542,358,177.43       
Changes in shareholders’ equity 

Loss for the year -                          -                          -                          (41,008,802.34)       (41,008,802.34)       
Other comprehensive loss for the year -                          -                          -                          (163,319.28)            (163,319.28)            

Ending balance as at 31 December 2017 336,000,000.00      88,750,822.16        13,287,118.97        63,148,114.68        501,186,055.81       
Changes in shareholders’ equity 

Loss for the year -                          -                          -                          (29,804,058.29)       (29,804,058.29)       
Other comprehensive income for the year -                          -                          -                          426,416.00             426,416.00              

Ending balance as at 31 December 2018 336,000,000.00      88,750,822.16        13,287,118.97        33,770,472.39        471,808,413.52       

Baht
Consolidated financial statements

Retained earnings 
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PREECHA GROUP PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES
STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018

Issued and paid-up  Premium on Total 
share capital  share capital Appropriated Unappropriated

Beginning balance as at 1 January 2017 336,000,000.00      88,750,822.16        13,287,118.97        83,589,715.64        521,627,656.77       
Changes in shareholders’ equity 

Loss for the year -                          -                          -                          (41,966,002.77)       (41,966,002.77)       
Other comprehensive loss for the year -                          -                          -                          (163,319.28)            (163,319.28)            

Ending balance as at 31 December 2017 336,000,000.00      88,750,822.16        13,287,118.97        41,460,393.59        479,498,334.72       
Changes in shareholders’ equity 

Loss for the year -                          -                          -                          (32,813,361.12)       (32,813,361.12)       
Other comprehensive income for the year -                          -                          -                          565,386.40             565,386.40              

Ending balance as at 31 December 2018 336,000,000.00      88,750,822.16        13,287,118.97        9,212,418.87          447,250,360.00       

Retained earnings 

Baht
Separate financial statements
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PREECHA GROUP PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES
STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018

2018 2017 2018 2017
Cash flows from operating activities:
Loss before income tax (19,474,423.98)     (43,382,042.97)    (23,954,206.32)    (44,649,937.08)     
Adjustments to reconcile loss before income tax to net cash provided by
       (used in) operating activities
       Depreciation and amortization 11,053,573.71      11,051,013.38      10,831,377.58      10,844,480.22      
       Interest income (984,400.94)         (955,950.98)         (925,918.02)         (929,041.75)         
       Interest expenses 2,006,794.90        2,565,886.30        2,006,794.90        2,565,886.30        
       Loss on impairment -                       -                      1,670,434.96        1,185,294.42        
       (Gain) loss on disposal of and written-off assets 1,029.89              (89,707.63)           1,000.89              (89,713.63)           
       Income from written off of liabilities -                       (229,431.33)         -                      (41,111.33)           
       Provision for litigation and claims 1,526,092.82        13,770,199.00      763,046.41          13,770,199.00      
       Employee benefit obligations 187,850.00           178,091.37          158,975.00          154,472.54           
Loss from operating activities before changes in operating assets
       and liabilities (5,683,483.60)      (17,091,942.86)    (9,448,494.60)      (17,189,471.31)     
Changes in operating assets (increase) decrease
       Other receivables (3,620,469.36)      (18,633.74)           (2,229,863.03)      (25,818.59)           
       Cost of property development 39,357,846.34      26,487,054.25      34,102,617.49      24,438,546.44      
       Other current assets 116,397.44           94,048.85            36,363.43            11,551.25             
       Other non-current assets 13,539.32             (123,427.25)         (13,748.50)           (9,000.00)             
Changes in operating liabilities increase (decrease)
       Trade and other payables 1,965,631.05        (141,155.87)         453,727.13          (369,386.57)         
       Estimate project cost (70,189.67)           (3,811,881.45)      (81,160.29)           (3,429,420.91)      
       Provision (538,744.20)         -                      (538,744.20)         -                       
       Other current liabilities (1,983,312.41)      6,846,883.23        (2,583,345.01)      6,228,337.11        
       Other non-current liabilities 334,857.21           931,757.00          334,857.21          931,757.00           
Cash generated from operations 29,892,072.12      13,172,702.16      20,032,209.63      10,587,094.42      
Interest received 937,399.87           957,034.50          878,916.95          930,125.27           
Income tax paid (2,112,462.89)      (840,274.95)         (1,183,668.18)      (895,143.10)         
Proceeds from income tax refund 1,939,201.94        -                      1,939,201.94        -                       
Net cash provided by operating activities 30,656,211.04      13,289,461.71      21,666,660.34      10,622,076.59      

Baht 
Consolidated financial statements Separate financial statements
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PREECHA GROUP PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES
STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018

2018 2017 2018 2017
Cash flows from investing activities:
       Increase in current investments (40,485,217.12)     (737,478.82)         (40,485,217.12)    (737,478.82)         
       Purchases of investment properties (1,267,495.25)      (265,827.35)         (1,267,495.25)      (265,827.35)         
       Purchases of equiment (149,927.81)         (208,274.20)         (149,927.81)         (208,274.20)         
       Purchases of intangible assets (7,290.00)             (48,150.00)           (7,290.00)             (48,150.00)           
       Proceeds from sales of assets -                       89,719.63            -                      89,719.63             
Net cash used in investing activities (41,909,930.18)     (1,170,010.74)      (41,909,930.18)    (1,170,010.74)      

Cash flows from financing activities:
       Proceeds from short-term loans from related parties -                       -                      10,000,000.00      -                       

       Repayments of short-term loans from related parties -                       -                      (1,500,000.00)      (2,000,000.00)      
       Repayment of  loans from financial institutions (9,947,119.94)      (9,932,854.45)      (9,947,119.94)      (9,932,854.45)      
       Repayment of liabilities under finance lease (296,303.75)         (427,912.33)         (296,303.75)         (427,912.33)         
       Interest paid (2,054,137.37)      (2,613,228.76)      (2,054,137.37)      (2,613,228.76)      
Net cash used in financing activities (12,297,561.06)     (12,973,995.54)    (3,797,561.06)      (14,973,995.54)     
Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents (23,551,280.20)     (854,544.57)         (24,040,830.90)    (5,521,929.69)      
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of year 78,431,273.72      79,285,818.29      67,503,311.95      73,025,241.64      
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of year 54,879,993.52      78,431,273.72      43,462,481.05      67,503,311.95      

Baht 
Consolidated financial statements Separate financial statements
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